Colorado Advisory Council for Persons with Disabilities
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday May 10, 2016 – 12:00 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Meeting Locations:
The Arc – Jefferson, Clear Creek & Gilpin Counties –
13949 West Colfax Ave, Denver West Building 1, Suite 150, Lakewood, CO 80401
Pueblo Location: Springhill Suites Pueblo Colorado
(Harmonic Room) 150 S. Santa Fe Ave, Pueblo CO 81003
In Pueblo:
Kathy Ciano-McGee
Chris Hinds
Julia Beems
Pat Going
Greg Martinez
Online:
Denice Roberts
In Lakewood:
Jane Boone
Emelie Esquivel
Joe Triplett
Brock (Billy goat)
Bob Epstein
Cindy Dascher

No public testimony.
Julia went over Brian's report
Pat moved to accept Brian's report / Joe 2nd. Motion passes unanimously.
Executive team report: Gina manning table, not present to give report
Chris: Parking report. Went over the presentation given by
Alvina during the parking presentation.
Discussion about getting trainers for the community / law enforcement.
 Julia sent an email out to recruit trainers and had a great response. EXPAND;
independent center; adaptive adventures; legal center; parent to parent; if we know of
other agencies that we could get some spokes people, that would be great. Julia hasn’t

heard from anyone from Greely, so if anyone has connections there we could reach
out.
 Brock suggested the disabled athletic community; Julia will send Brock the email she
sends out so that he can pass it on. Please send this to Billy and Stetson as well as
Mindy for Olympic center
Once people are identified. We will provide training and then we will call on them to go out
and do presentations either on their own or with other council members.
Legislative report:
Julia / session ends May 1th.
1048 signed
1063 waiting
1097 passed third reading
1101 passed third reading
1103 signed
1112 passed 3rd reading
1254 signed
1277 going to gov
1302 going to gov
1321 going to gov
1328 going to gov (in concurrence)
1425 going to gov

SB19 going to gov
SB38 going to gov
77 introduced into the house passed sent at
93 signed
120 passed 3rd reading
Julia sent many emails to the Governor’s office with the council’s positions on legislative items.
Voting member / open forum
Pat Going: name tags.
ADA Symposium: Which council members are attending?
Pat Going
Emelie Esquivel: as a member of her agency
Joe will help with table
Denice Roberts?
Chris Hinds
Bob Epstein?
Greg Martinez for CDOT
Gina

**During the June meeting council will finalize members who are attending and helping with
the table.
Brock from Billy goat shared posters and locations that posters are placed in.
 Over 30 locations.
 Campaign runs through June 30th.
 Julia, confirmed that our new budget will be available in July.
 Brock will put together a written proposal for the next year with some proposals of new
areas to put posters.
Bob reports that some200-250 attended events. He will email Julia the numbers for each of his
events
Lorie from 303 joined our meeting:
Lorie pulled up the website and the council Facebook page.
 Lots of changes with the roll out of the new logo. Quite a bit of changes in navigation of
the website as well, 303 has done a lot of work to make it user friendly.
 Excuses vs reasons has been turned into a “subsite” of the website.
She looked into analytic data as well:
 Example given from April 1, 2015 – April 1 2016. There have been increased in: Sessions
= website being used more 93%
 Page views: accessing more of the site65%. Page views peaked at the time of the digital
and television ads running.
 Average time per session has increased by77%
Brock suggested that Chris Hinds coordinate a meeting between Billy Goat, 303 and Alvina to
strategize on a collaborative goal.
Lorie went through the navigations items so that we could see how to search for things within
our web page. There is a direct link to like our page on FB without leaving the webpage which
is beneficial because often time when you leave a website to like a Facebook page, you don’t go
back.
Additional discussion about getting a “council forum” up on the web page. Lorie will send a
couple of examples of urls that are available so that the council can decide on them before our
next meeting.
Joe motioned to adjourn Greg 2nd. Meeting adjourned.

